
The Romantic Novelists Association Conference 2023: FAQs 

 

1. What did the member’s Conference feedback exercise last Autumn show? 

• That the RNA conference is highly valued 

• That it is the highlight of the RNA’s calendar 

• That members like to 1. Network 2. learn and 3. socialize in that order (although it was a close-run 
thing!) 

• That the majority of regular attendees are already published writers (3/4)  

• That the majority felt that there were not enough sessions pitched at established writers 

• That the majority were tired of panel sessions 

• That the majority wanted more craft-based and practical talks and workshops 

• That the biggest reason for not attending a conference was distance and difficulty getting to the 
venue on public transport. 

 
2. Why has the conference moved to London this year? 

• The move was based on the feedback above. We wanted to make the conference easier to get to and 
more accessible to members in all 4 regions of the UK, and love it or loathe it, all transport routes in the 
UK flow to and from the capital.  

• After a significant decline in the number attending over the last few conferences, we wanted to lure 
more industry professionals to the conference as that benefits our members, and most of the publishers 
and many of the big literary agencies are also based in the capital. As a result, we have already had an 
overwhelming response from the industry and many have already confirmed their attendance. 

• The venue we originally booked (Leeds) cancelled in May last year as they are being renovated. That left 
us looking for a suitable venue late and so we had to find one that fitted our criteria from a much more 
limited selection than we usually do. That said, for all the reasons listed above, and because we want to 
be seen as a respected professional body by the publishing industry, the Board decided that we should 
hold the 2023 conference in London. After a rigorous process, that took into account accessibility and 
suitability, we agreed on Imperial College in Kensington. 
 

3. Why will the conference cost more this year? 
For all its many benefits, London always commands at a premium. Added to that, thanks to the many forced 
cancellations during the pandemic, venues are in short supply and so their prices have risen. Then there is 
the rise in inflation rates to consider too. There is not a venue in the UK that hasn’t significantly increased its 
prices. All these things are reflected in the price of the 2023 RNA conference. Please note, that when the 



early bird bookings open, the RNA is offering the conference to its members at the cost price and we have 
worked hard to get the most favourable rates as possible. To that end, we have cut as many corners as we 
can while still providing a dynamic and relevant program that we believe justifies the cost. In 2023, we will 
have more industry professionals attending our conference than we have seen in a decade. We are also 
confident that we have secured the newly-refurbished, ensuite and fully catered accommodation, which is 
less than a 5 minute walk from the venue, at a very preferential rate for London at the height of the tourist 
season. Where even a budget Travelodge over a mile and a half away will currently cost at least £100-£120 a 
night over the conference weekend without any meals, entertainment or parties included (prices correct as 
of 22nd January 2023).  
 

4. Why did you choose Imperial College Kensington? 

• It is centrally located. 

• It is fully accessible. 

• All the workshops and talks will take place in the main lecture block. 

• The accommodation block is directly across the street from the teaching block, is modern and has 
lifts to all floors. 

• It is easy to get to via public transport. South Kensington Tube station is a few minutes walk away 
and there are plenty of black cabs available there too. 

• It has the capacity to hold up to 350 delegates. 

• It is reasonably priced for its central location. 

• It had availability for a weekend in the Summer. 
 

5. How much will the 2023 conference cost? 
Early bird packages vary between £250 and £650 for RNA members. Non-member prices will be higher as the 
Board believe that the cost price should be one of the main benefits of being a member of the RNA. Interest 
free instalment options are available to members only too to help spread the cost. Details of the 3 package 
options will be published shortly along with all the booking links. Please note, that each RNA member is only 
eligible to purchase 1 conference package to ensure that only current members will receive the early-bird 
benefits. 
 

6. I am on a low income, can I get a discount on the price? 
Until the RNA has done all the rigorous work necessary to reintroduce the bursary scheme, we sadly cannot 
offer any discounts this year. We are hopeful that we are in a position to do that in the future.  
 

7. Can I share the accommodation with a friend to lessen the cost? 
When we asked you this before Christmas, few said they would be willing to share so we only have a limited 
number of twin rooms reserved. These will be allocated in a strictly first come first served basis upon request 
AFTER we have offered them to our members with registered disability needs that require those facilities. 
 

8. If I do not purchase my ticket straightaway, can you still guarantee the residential early bird price? 
No. We will do our best to always ensure members get the conference at the cost price, but we have only 
secured a limited number of bedrooms at the early bird price (150 rooms in total) and once they are gone, 
we will then have to purchase additional rooms at the Imperial College Kensington’s most current room rate. 
As they also rent out their rooms to tourists throughout the Summer on popular booking sites like Expedia 
and Booking.com, we also cannot guarantee that they will have additional rooms for us to purchase if you 
leave it too late. 
 

9. Can I still purchase my conference package via instalments if I do not book straightaway? 
If there is still availability, the last date you can take up the 3 instalment option is 31st March 2023 as our 
contract stipulates that all conference costs must be made in full to Imperial College by 1st June 2023. 
 

10. If I opt to pay by instalments and I cannot attend, will the money I have paid be refunded by the RNA? 
Sadly, no. Our contract with Imperial stipulates that we are liable for the costs of the bedrooms from the 
moment of booking (this is a common venue clause post-covid), so we cannot afford to refund you the 
money you have already paid. If, however, we have a waiting list for spaces and someone wants to purchase 
yours, we will do our best to ensure that we can make that happen but we cannot guarantee it. We 



therefore recommend you take out your own travel insurance to cover you if, for any reason, you have to 
cancel. 
 

11. If I pay for my conference package upfront but I cannot attend, will the money be refunded by the RNA? 
No. See point 7 above. 
 

12. What will I get for my money? 
That depends on the package you purchase. For the full residential package that runs from Friday 11th to 
Sunday 13th August 2023, you will get all accommodation, meals, designated refreshments, the entire 
conference learning programme, the conference goody bag, access to apply for the 1-2-1s throughout the 
weekend (T&Cs will apply), the Friday Hopeless Romantics Quiz Night and a ticket to the Gala Party on the 
Saturday evening. Details of what is included in the other packages will be published when bookings open. 
 

13. When does the 2023 Conference program start? 
At noon on Friday 11th August 2023. 
 

14. When does the 2023 Conference program end? 
At 2pm on Sunday 13th August 2023. 
 

15. Will there be the traditional bonus conference content options available after the main conference closes 
at 2pm on the Sunday? 
Sadly no. To keep the costs to members to a minimum, we decided not to hire the venue for the additional 
hours. Instead, we have moved the start of the Sunday program back to 10am to allow people time to 
recover after the party, and are closing the conference an hour later than we have in the past. 
 

16. Can I purchase accommodation to stay over before the conference on Thursday 10th August 2023? 
Yes— but only a first come first served basis as spaces are very limited. When bookings open, once you have 
purchased your residential package, you can email the booking admins with your request after bookings 
have opened at rnaconference@romanticwriters.co.uk and they will give you the prices and provide a 
separate payment link for the additional night. 
 

17. Can I purchase accommodation to stay over after the conference closes on Sunday 13th August 2023? 
No. Due to the costs involved that the RNA would be liable for, we have taken the decision not to offer a 
Sunday night option this year. By closing at 2pm, most people should be able to get public transport home 
that day. Should you wish to remain at the venue, you can contact the college yourselves to see if you can 
book your room for any additional nights or book a room at one of the many nearby hotels instead. 
 

18. Can I book a disabled access room for the conference? 
Yes. Please email the rnaconference@romanticwriters.co.uk once bookings open with your request. 
 

19. I am registered disabled and require a carer to accompany me to conference. Can they stay with me? 
We do have a small number of twin disabled access rooms on hold to cover this. Please email 
rnaconference@romanticwriters.co.uk once bookings open with your request and we will do our best to 
accommodate you. 
 

20. I have specific dietary requirements. Can the venue accommodate these? 
Yes. So long as we have that information in advance we can accommodate most reasonable dietary 
requests. You will be contacted after booking by our logistics team to provide these details. 
 

21. Can I book a double room for the conference? 
There are small number of double/twin rooms available on a first come first served basis. Please email 
rnaconference@romanticwriters.co.uk for prices and availability once bookings open. 
 

22. Can I park my car at Imperial College Kensington? 
Only if you are a Blue Badge holder and have reserved your parking space in advance by emailing 
rnaconference@romanticwriters.co.uk  
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You should be able to unload your car if driving and will then need to move your vehicle to a carpark 
elsewhere. We recommend you use public transport where possible as long-stay carparks in London are few 
and far between and can be expensive if not booked way in advance. 
 

23. I want to bring my partner with me for the weekend but they will not be attending the sessions. Do I still 
need to pay the full non-member price? 
Yes—if they will be staying with you on campus and eating meals then we still have to cover those costs. It 
might be cheaper if you purchase a non-residential package for yourself for the conference and book 
separate accommodation close by for you and your partner to stay off-site. 
 

24. Will any of the conference sessions be streamed online? 
There will be a free online offering in the lead up to the conference available to all RNA members at no cost 
via our social channels as part of our Diversity and Inclusion initiative. Links to watch those recordings will 
also be sent out via our newsletter for those not on social media. More details on those session will be 
published in due course. The only conference session that will be live-streamed over the conference 
weekend of 11th-13th August is the RNA Annual General Meeting which will take place on the morning of 
Saturday 12th August 2023. This session will also be recorded and the links shared in the newsletter for those 
who cannot watch it streamed live on our closed social channels. 
  

25. Do speakers or Board members stay for free? 
No. Speakers will all receive a fee for their services and can claim reasonable travel expenses to and from the 
venue on the day of their talk. Members of the Board will be paying for their conference places. 
 

26. How were the conference speakers chosen? 
We have a team of conference organisers who have collectively put together the program. Some speakers 
were invited to participate based on their reputations or standing in the industry. We also invited people to 
pitch sessions and then we chose the speakers for the program democratically after reviewing those pitches. 
For future conferences, your feedback will also shape the line-up.  
 

 


